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Name of Meeting: Public Engagement Group  Date: 27/07/2020 

Location: Virtual (Teams) 

Our Role: Third Sector HSC Rep North Ayrshire 

Attendee Name: Vicki Yuill 

Third Sector / Public Information: 
Last meeting was February 2020 when discussions on Caring for Ayrshire were paused due to 
Covid 19. 
The document is now focussed on how services will be remobilised in Phase 2, how services 
restart covering period August 2020 to March 2021.  It covers all services across acute, mental 
health, primary care and care services, a whole systems approach about how we change how we 
provide services in the future. This is an integrated plan across the 3 Ayrshire and it is due to be 
submitted to the Scottish Government this Friday 31st July 2020. 
Seonaid Lewis, Engagement Support Officer, explained that there is a draft communications 
strategy for this and it will be shared to the rest of the group on Tuesday to allow for comments 
before Friday. It is about how we get the information on the changes to services out to everyone 
and how it goes into a range of formats. 
(There is an extreme team to take this forward, made up of representatives from PEG.) How it is 
branded and how we join up and share the messages across all sectors.  
Kenny Milne, Public Involvement Group lead, mentioned that as part of their governance they will 
be linking in with the Caring for Ayrshire group. They previously did a newsletter and was there an 
opportunity for 2 way conversation via the public group. An FAQ type exercise was agreed. Kenny 
is currently looking for any patient stories, if anyone would like to share these and Elaine Young, 
public health, offered digital support in recording these stories. 
Phil White, South Ayrshire HSCP, spoke of management of expectations and how the messages 
need to be very local as there are complexities to the delivery.  
 
Clare Borland, Comms & Digital Media Officer, mentioned the Facebook and Twitter accounts 
which will be used for sharing information at a local level and she has logged and will be tapping 
into other local groups to share the message.  Clare has been creating videos, animations and 
messages suitable for these platforms. Outpatient messages are already done and endoscopy is 
next.  Social media has a key role in 2 way conversations, signposting to pages for information, 
surveys and information. Irene Campbell, NHS, highlighted that information posters shared by 
primary care, in waiting rooms/surgeries and pharmacists (people are back out at shops again) are 
still very important in getting messages out.  She explained that many people do not know that if 
they are going for tests they require having a Covid test first or they may be sent to get one 
resulting in wasted time. 
 
Redesign of unscheduled care is a National group with 11 work streams one of which is user 
insights and population health. It focuses on needs of public and anyone at a disadvantage.   
Elaine Young, Public Health …., is looking for examples of good communications and engagement 
with Seldom Heard groups/individuals. 
 
Phil White spoke of how engagement needs to start now on the development of South Ayrshires 
new strategic plan which is to be in place by the end of March 2021. Gavin Patterson, North 
Ayrshire HSCP, pointed out that the 3 Ayrshire Councils are working on production of an Equalities 
Outcome Strategy which also needs to be published next April for which South already have a pre 
engagement questionnaire set up ready to go out. Need to be careful of too much engagement 
with the 3 big pieces of work going on and be sure of how it all links together. 
There were various suggestions on how we re engage with the community out with digital,  
walking conversations with people to find out how they feel about services, revisiting previous 
plans and also involving third sector more in all discussions. A separate meeting to be set up with 
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third sector leads to talk through involvement going forward. Currently third sector leads agreed 
to share key messages and use our intelligence to get messages out.  
 
More information on CfA here; https://www.nhsaaa.net/caring-for-ayrshire 
 

 

Actions/Tasks: 
Suggest we all link into the Caring for Ayrshire Social Media and share key messages across our 
own accounts.  
Meeting to be set up specifically for Third Sector discussion. 
Kenny Milne looking for patient stories if anyone knows of any. 
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